ADDENDUM

Compact Deluxe CB Walkie-Talkie with Digital Weather Alert
Cat. No. 21-1679

Please note the following changes to the owner’s manual for your walkie-talkie.

On Page 14, in “Scanning the Channels,” please add the following information.

To resume scanning when the walkie-talkie is receiving a channel, press SCAN.

On Page 14, please add the following below the Note at the end of “Scanning the Channels.”

Note: When you turn on the walkie-talkie in the WX mode or when you change the reception mode from CB to WX, the walkie-talkie scans the WX channels one cycle.

On Page 14, in “Turning Digital Weather Alert On/Off,” please delete the following sentence.

The key tone does not sound when you press ALERT OFF in this case.

On Page 15, in “Understanding Digital Weather Alert,” please add the following information.
WCH, WRN, and SMT remain on the display after the weather alert signal stops. To clear the indicators, press ALERT OFF or turn off the power.

On Page 15, in "Understanding Digital Weather Alert," please add the following information.

When the walkie-talkie detects a Watch alert signal or a Warning alert signal in CB mode, the mode automatically changes to weather mode.